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Abstract
It is extremely beneficial to predict the behavior of a printing device. There has been much
research done developing printer prediction and simulation models dealing with printing on a
paper substrate. This research is a study of the behavior of inks when printed on a transparent
substrate. It is an effort to determine the possibility of using ink scattering and transmissive
properties to predict the reflectance of the image, and thus help lead to a better understanding of
the printing process. The approach taken utilizes the transmittance of the ink and the substrate,
and an Expanded Murray-Davies Model of Tone Reproduction to predict the reflectance when
the transparency is placed in contact with paper. Preliminary results have shown scattering of
light does play a role in the relationship between transmittance and reflectance.
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Introduction
While developing a new printing device, it is highly desirable to be able to simulate its behavior. Designers are
interested in studying the influence of various parameters on the reproduced color1. There has been a great deal of
research done on printer simulation when dealing with a paper substrate. Every year companies spend large amounts
of money developing printer simulation and prediction models. This research is an investigation into the scattering
properties of black inks when printed on a transparent substrate. This topic is brought about by the need to better
understand the transmissive and reflective properties of the inks used in the printing process. To achieve this
understanding, analysis has been done on the behavior of inks from an electrophotographic printer (HP Color Laser
Jet) and an ink jet printer (HP 1600C Desk Jet) when printed on commercial transparencies designed for each device.
The hypothesis of this research is that scattering information derived from transmittance measurements can be applied
to the reflective case to improve the understanding of tone and color reproduction. This hypothesis has been tested on
both the microscopic and macroscopic levels by attempting to predict the reflectance of the ink when printed at
various halftone dot area coverages on a transparent substrate when placed in contact with a paper substrate. This was
done with the use of scattering information derived from transmittance measurements of the ink when printed on the
appropriate transparent substrate. The experimental methodology has been performed using both the Ink Jet (IJ) and
Electrophotographic (EP) printing processes to see if a general conclusion can be achieved, or if one printing process
is more convenient to work with. The extent of this research is limited to the transparent substrate to avoid difficulties
related to dispersion and diffusion that would occur when dealing with printing on a paper substrate. The
transparencies also allow for a maximum signal to be achieved while minimizing the scattering of light within the
substrate.
Our preliminary prediction was that there is a relationship between the transmissive and reflective cases based on the
scattering of light by the ink. There has been a great deal of research using transmittance as a parameter in
reflectance. A second prediction was based on an inspection the transparent substrates used; the measurements from
the electrophotographic printing process would work better in the prediction model than those from the ink jet
process. The electrophotographic transparencies are noticeably clearer than the ink jet transparencies. The ink jet
transparencies have some texture on the printed side to retain the ink. There also seems to be a coating on the IJ
transparencies which may lead to difficulty in measurements. It was felt these possible causes of error may lead to
difficulty when working with the ink jet case.
Background and Theory
While there has been a great deal of research dealing with predicting printer behavior on paper, a literature review has
yielded very little addressing the case of a printing on a transparent substrate. By printing on a transparent substrate
with minimal light scattering we are able to use measured ink transmittance as a parameter in the Expanded
Murray-Davies Model instead of calculated transmittance. After using information from the transmittance
measurements to predict values of reflectance, the same transparency used for transmittance measurements can be
placed ink-side-down in contact with a paper substrate to simulate the printing process without introducing the
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possibility of error by printing another test pattern. The transparent medium also exposes the experimenters to the
possibility of observing phenomena which are normally only experienced during experimentation on paper substrate.
Phenomena common to halftone printing would be the drop in substrate reflectance as dot area fraction increases.
This transparent medium should also avoid problems associated with printing on a paper substrate. Such problems
would be light diffusion, ink diffusion and dispersion.
An Expanded Murray-Davies Model
The basis of this research is the fundamental densitometry which goes into the ability to predict halftone reflectance
at the microscopic level with the use of derived scattering information. While there has been a great deal of research
going into the ability to predict printer output, this research focuses on the ability to correlate the output reflectance
with ink scattering. A halftone image as is the subject of this experiment is a series of dots printed in such a manner
that the ink covers a fraction of the paper. The area of the paper covered by ink is the dot area fraction, Fi. The
reflectance, R, of a halftone image can be described by the Murray-Davies Equation
in which Ri and Rp
are the reflectance values of the ink and paper in the halftone for an ink fractional area coverage of Fi.2
 
However, variation from linearity is typically observed and can be accounted for with a modification to
Murray-Davies by the Expanded Murray-Davies Equations (Eqs. 2 and 3)
Where the reflectance of ink is represented as Ri , the reflectance of paper is Rg, and the measured transmittance of
the ink is Ti. The w
factor relates to the optical spread function of the paper relative to the spatial frequency of the halftone dots. The v
factor relates to the distribution of the colorant within the dot. This equation accurately describes the relationship
between the dot area fraction and the reflectance of a halftone image provided the values of Ri and Rp are expressed 
as functions of Fi.3,4
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When working with the black-only case, there are only four possible paths for light to take when reflected off a
printed paper substrate. It has been demonstrated that the light will take a given path which can be modeled by the
probability functions Pij, which were employed to model the functions Ri and Rp versus dot area fraction. Light
which enters a region i of the paper has a probability, Pij, of scattering to another region, j, and exiting as reflected
light.2 The P00
function is defined as the probability that the light that enters the paper between the halftone dots will also exit as
reflected light between dots. 3
Another fraction of light, P01 = 1 – P00, enters the paper in the region between the dots and emerges under a dot. P10
and P11 are similarly defined where P11 is defined as3
The P00 function can be modeled as
Thus, experimental values of Rp versus F provide experimental estimates of P00 versus F.3 Once these two
parameters are defined, the reflectance factors for the two regions of the halftone were shown to be related to the
probability functions as follows. 4
However, due to the symmetry of light scattering, it is necessary to model only one probability function, P00 for
example, in order to model tone reproduction, R versus F.2
The tools necessary to predict tone reproduction are now available for use.
Histogram Analysis
Analysis of an image histogram is very useful in explaining the properties of an image. Histogram analysis was done
using the software package CISLab. Each of the pixels representing a greyscale image has a pixel value describing
how bright that pixel 
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is. The pixel value is an 8-bit integer giving a range of possible values from 0(black) to 255(white). Intermediate
values make up the possible shades of gray. The histogram is a graph representing the number of pixels in an image
of each pixel value from 0 to 255. After scaling the pixel values by the pixel value corresponding to 100%
transmittance case, the histogram becomes transmittance vs. pixel count.
The image histograms were most beneficial in the determination of the actual dot area fraction. The actual dot area
fraction of each image was determined by histogram 
analysis of the flat fielded images in CISLab. The point equally between the peaks of ink and substrate was used as
the threshold to determine which pixels represent ink, and which represent substrate. Using cumulative analysis of the
histogram, the number of pixels between zero and the threshold determine actual dot area coverage of the ink.
Flat Fielding Theory
Flat fielding is a process that corrects for non-uniform illumination. Flat fielding takes an image of a scene that is not
uniformly illuminated and processes it against a reference white image to produce a corrected image. This corrected
image is how the scene would appear under uniform illumination. The flat fielding process requires a reference white
image of uniform transmittance or reflectance (depending on which case is being used) along with a reference
black(image taken with the lens cap on) and finally the actual image. Both the reflectance and transmittance cases are
used in this research, therefore two separate flat fielding processes are done.
The flat fielding process requires first the capture of a dark image. This is done by capturing an image with the
camera lens cap on. This dark image takes system noise, light leaks and the system dark current into account. This is
necessary for image analysis to ensure features in the image are not due to system noise. The dark image will have a
mean pixel value Pd
which can be obtained by histogram analysis in CISLab. A white reference image is then captured of a target with a
known reflectance Rref. This image should be captured under uniform illumination. The average pixel value of the
reference image, Pref, can be obtained upon histogram analysis. When this process has been completed, samples can
now be collected for analysis.
When samples are imaged, they exist as an array of pixel values P(x,y). For our purposes, actual transmittance and
reflectances are necessary. By applying the equation
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the images is converted into an array of reflectance values, R(x,y), between 0 and 1. The average value Pd is used due
to low variation within the image (σ < 2, μ 
< 8). To display the flat fielded image on the monitor, the following variation of equation 8 can be used
where Pref is the mean pixel value from the histogram and Pref(x,y) is the pixel values of the reference image.
This theory can be used for the transmittance case by replacing the appropriate reflectance (R) values with their
corresponding transmittance (T) values.
Methodology
The test pattern designed for this experiment was a ten-bar greyscale stepwedge image with each bar increasing by
10% nominal dot area coverage from 0% to 100% nominal coverage. The target was generated and saved as a TIFF
image in Adobe Photoshop. The prints were made on commercially available transparency manufactured by 3M for
each of the electrophotographic and ink jet printers. The ink used for printing was the default black ink in the HP
1600C Desk Jet (ink jet⎯ IJ) and the HP Color Laser Jet (electrophotographic—EP). The printing method option 
chosen for the ink jet printer was clustered and the dot size option was coarse. These options gave the most visible
dot clusters which was helpful in making the measurements. The default printing options for the electrophotographic
printer were used.
Experimental methodology used to measure the printed transparency was microdensitometric in nature.
Transmittance measurements were made using a microdensitometer made available by the CIS Microdensitometry
Laboratory. The microdensitometer consists of a calibrated linear 3 CCD detector using an Infinity Model KV optical
system, connected to a Hewlett Packard PC4
for image capture. The device used for image capture was the Scion Image frame grabber.
The EP transparency was placed printed-side-down on a light table, allowing light to penetrate the printed side of the
transparency before passing through the transparency, and finally striking the detector (see Figure 4). This setup is
used so the maximum light interaction is with the ink and not the substrate. Using the Scion Image Grabber, the flat
fielding process was followed for capture of dark and reference images. There was no sample used for reference
white, 
instead the direct light from the table was to be used as the 100% transmittance reference which is standard for
calibrating for transmittance measurements.
Microscopic images were grabbed in three different regions of each greyscale bar and saved in TIFF format. This
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process resulted in thirty microscopic images of the test target. The saved TIFF images were then put through the flat
fielding procedure in CISLab in order to obtain transmittance values from the images. Histogram analysis of the flat
fielded images enabled the histogram pixel values to be ratioed with a white reference image, resulting in a percent
transmittance. The regions of the printed target which were measured for transmittance are 1) the halftone dots (Ti), 
2) the transparent substrate area between the dots (Tp), and 3) an overall mean or macroscopic measurement of the
image (T). Measurements for Ti, Tp, and T were made for each nominal dot area fraction of the ink jet and 
electrophotographic printed targets. Since there were three images taken of each greyscale bar, the three values of Ti, 
Tp, and T were averaged to obtain ten data points for each transmittance. These data were categorized as three graphs
of Transmittance (Ti, Tp, T) vs. actual
dot area fraction for the two printing methods. The actual dot area fraction is determined by histogram analysis of the
image in the CISLab software package. The measurement and flat fielding processes were repeated with the target
printed on the ink jet transparency.
In the case of reflectance, there are two commonly used paper substrates of interest to this research. The first paper is
commercially available uncoated copy paper, the second is commercially available coated offset lithography paper.
For reflectance measurements, the setup was such that the ink side of the printed transparency was in contact with the
paper. A vacuum table was placed under the paper to maintain the best possible contact between the paper and
transparency (Figure 5).
The contact provided by the vacuum table does not provide an "optical contact" between the paper and transparency,
but since we are unable to add oil or another agent to improve contact, this is our best effort. The setup for the
reflectance case is such to simulate an ideal case of the ink being printed on the paper substrate. The reflectances of
the ink, the substrate, and the mean reflectance (Ri, Rp, R) vs. actual dot area fraction were measured in the same 
manner as transmittance was measured. These reflectance measurements were repeated for each of the EP and IJ
transparencies in contact with the copy paper and offset paper substrates. The images were then subject to the flat
fielding process, actual dot area coverages were determined, and reflectances were calculated. This process resulted
in four data sets of (Ri, Rp, R) vs. actual dot area fraction (EP-Copy Paper, EP-Offset Paper, IJ-Copy, IJ-Offset).
After the two sets of transmittance curves (EP and Ink Jet) and four sets of reflectance curves were generated, the EP
Transmittance data and the EP-Copy Paper Reflectance data was used in a Mathcad worksheet using the Expanded
Murray-Davies Model2 for predicted reflectance. Using the equations
to model the reflectance of the ink and substrate region between the ink dots, using a value of v=0 . Values for the
scattering coefficient w
between 0 and 1 were chosen until an acceptable visual match was found. Experience has shown that a visual match
is sufficient and sometimes desirable over regression analysis to fit the parameters6. This process was repeated using 
the EP reflectance data on offset paper, and then again with the appropriate Ink Jet transmittance and IJ-Copy/Offset
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paper reflectance data. The output of this process is four sets of three curves (predicted Ri, Rp, R), one set of data for 
each printing process on each paper substrate.
Histogram Analysis
The actual dot area fraction of each image was determined by histogram analysis of the flat fielded images in CISLab.
The point equally between the peaks of ink and substrate was used as the threshold to determine what was ink, and
what was substrate.
Using the CDF property of the histogram, the percentages of ink and substrate coverages were determined in CISLab.
Results
Upon flat fielding and calculation of transmittance, one set of Transmittance (Ti, Tp, T) vs. actual dot area fraction 
were generated for the EP printer, and one set for the Ink Jet printing process.
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Upon inspection of the graphs, there is a noticeable slope inherent to the ink and substrate transparency of both the
EP and IJ data. The slopes of the EP data are m = -0.123 for substrate transmittance (Ts) and m = -0.067 for the ink 
transmittance (Ti). The corresponding ink jet slopes are m = -0.125 for Ts and m = -0.109 for Ti. Ideally, in a
substrate with zero scattering, the lines related to Ink T and Substrate T would be expected to have zero slope. As
long as the substrate is perfectly clear, there is no immediately obvious reason for the data to be sloped. Offline
analysis has determined this phenomenon cannot be entirely attributed to lens flare, so there must be some other
explanation. Since we are dealing with real-world substrates, some amount of scattering within the transparency is
expected. Due to the fact that the Ink Jet transparency has a transmittance value of 89% compared to the 93% of the
EP transparency, it is believed this sloping of data may be associated with light scattering within the substrate.
Using the above data and the reflectance data shown below, the following curves were generated using the Expanded
Murray-Davies model for prediction of reflectance for the HP Color Laser Jet (EP) on offset and copy paper.
The following are the measured reflectance data for the HP 1600C Desk Jet (Ink Jet) and the corresponding curves
generated using the Expanded Murray-Davies model.
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Using the data from the EP Transmittance case, the model was able to predict the ink, substrate and overall image
reflectances (Ri, Rp, R) using a scattering coefficient of w = 0.3 for copy paper and w = 0.4 for offset paper. As a
second measure of accuracy, the Yule-Neilson transmittance of the ink (which assumes zero ink scattering) resulting
in TYN = 0.125 exceeds the average measured transmittance of the ink TA = 0.044. Using the data from the ink jet
transmittance case, the model was able to predict the Rp, using a scattering coefficient of w = 0.6 for copy paper and
w = 0.7 for offset paper. There was difficulty in predicting ink reflectance (Ri) and overall reflectance (R). Again the
Yule-Neilson transmittance of the ink TYN = 0.127 exceeds the average measured ink transmittance TA = 0.042.
Discussion
Based on analysis of the experimental data and the results of the prediction model results, it can be observed that the
scattering of light does play a role in the relationship between transmittance and reflectance. The influence of light
scattering is brought about in the prediction model by the value of the exponent w in equations 9 and 10. If there was
zero scattering, the value of w would have been zero, but w was real valued for both the ink jet and 
electrophotographic cases.
The preliminary assumption of obtaining better results for the electrophotographic case was proven to be true by the
poor performance of the prediction model for the ink jet case (see Figures 9.1 through 10.2). With scattering values of
w = 0.6 and w = 0.7, it was demonstrated the ink jet transparency had greater scattering than the EP transparency (w 
= 0.3 and w = 0.4). The ink jet transparency was previously assumed to have greater light scattering than the EP upon
visual examination. It is believed that the higher scattering of light by the IJ transparency may be part of the reason
the prediction model had difficulty with the ink jet data. This is because in the reflective case, light is scattered when
light first penetrates the transparency, and then after being reflected. This double scattering action results in more
light reaching the detector.
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The second tool used to determine the evaluate the influence of light scattering was the comparison of average
transmittance(TA) to the Yule-Neilson transmittance(TYN) of the inks. Since the Yule-Neilson transmittance assumes
zero scattering, actual transmittance values lesser than TYN. In both the EP and IJ cases, TYN exceeded TA by an 
approximate factor of 3.
This information shows the relationship between scattering and the reflective and transmissive cases is similar to the
behavior of "clear" or "invisible" Scotch TapeTM. When examined closely, the Scotch Tape is relatively clear. When
applied to a surface, the scattering of light has little effect on the reflective properties of the surface. However, if
Scotch Tape is applied to an overhead projector, the projected image contains a shadow in the region of the tape
because of light scattering within the "clear" tape. This behavior demonstrates the scattering of light is related to the
geometry of the system being used. In a reflective case, or a case of smaller geometry, the scattering of light plays a
minor, almost insignificant role. However, as the geometry of the system is expanded, light scattering becomes an
issue.
The shortcoming of this research was the experiment being very narrow in scope. There are many variables which
were not accounted for (eg. fluorescence of the paper), but were beyond the scope of the research since this
methodology was so unique. Improvements to this research could be the incorporation some of these variables
pertaining to the paper, incorporation of variables pertaining to the properties of the transparencies, and a better
understanding of why the prediction model failed to accurately predict the ink jet reflectance.
Conclusions
The ability to predict the behavior of a printer is a great tool to those using and developing printers and printing
methods. Printer prediction models typically use ink and substrate reflectance as well as dot area fraction as
parameters for predicting the output of the printer. An expanded Murray-Davies equation has shown that calculated
ink transmittance can be used as a parameter for predicting reflectance. This research has proven that scattering
information derived from microscopic and macroscopic transmittance measurements of ink printed on a transparent
substrate can be applied to the reflective case to help improve understanding of tone and color reproduction. The
exact quantity of the relationship is beyond the scope of this research, but this serves as a basis for which more
research of this likeness would be appropriate.
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